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MATCH SPONSOR SHIP

Enjoy a VIP experience at the Leopards Den with a match sponsorship package

Join us for a VIP match day experince in the Premier Lounge overlooking the leopards pitch with live 
entertainment, interviews with the players and other special guests and seating in a reserved area of the west 

stand. 

You will receive a special presentation during your visit as well as watching the post match analysis and player of 
the match presentation after the game.

Our match sponsorships are perfect for entertaining business clients, team bonding events, neworking or a perfect 
way to celebrate your special occasion with family and friends.

We can tailor any package to suit your celebration with special gifts or balloons for your special event.
birthdays | anniversaries | fathers day | mothers day | graduations | divorces | 

We have three tiers of sponsorship available to purchase:
T1. match sponsor | T2. player of the match sponsor | T3. match ball sponsor



MATCH SPONSORMATCH SPONSOR



MATCH SPONSOR

• Table for ten guests, all of whom will enjoy a delicious two course meal in the premier lounge
• All of your guests will watch the game from reserved seats in the West Stand, as well as having two car parking 

spaces for your table.
• You’ll recieve a signed framed shirt presented to you by the player of the match.
• You’ll get some exclusive advertising opportunities for your business including: placing your flyers or 

promotional items in the premier lounge and executive boxes, your logo on our social media channels in the 
build up activity and post game analysis.

• You’ll also receive led pitchside advertising throughout the match and your logo on the big screen
• Your company will receive a full page advert in the match day programme as well as your logo appearing on the 

cover and on the printed team sheets that are shared throughout the hospitality areas.
• This package could be perfect for you if you’re looking to get your business noticed during game week with the 

Leopards, with plenty of advertising opportunities and the chance to network with fellow businesses on the 
day.

£2,250 - £2,500 - £3,000
ALL PRICES +VAT



PLAYER OF THE MATCH SPONSORPLAYER OF THE MATCH SPONSOR



PLAYER OF THE MATCH SPONSOR

• Six guests, all of whom will enjoy a delicious two course meal in the premier lounge
• All of your guests will watch the game from reserved seats in the West Stand.
• You will choose the Player of the Match and present the award
• You’ll recieve a personalised signed shirt presented to you by the player of the match.
• You’ll get some exclusive advertising opportunities for your business including: placing your flyers or 

promotional items in the premier lounge and executive boxes, your logo on our social media channels in the 
build up activity and post game analysis. 

• Your company will receive a half page advert in the match day programme as well as your logo appearing on the 
cover and on the printed team sheets that are shared throughout the hospitality areas as well as on the big 
screen.

• This package could be perfect for you if you’re looking to get your business noticed during game week with the 
Leopards, with plenty of advertising opportunities and the chance to network with fellow businesses on the 
day.

£1,100 - £1,150 - £1,200
ALL PRICES +VAT



MATCH BALL SPONSORMATCH BALL SPONSOR



MATCH BALL SPONSOR

• Six guests, all of whom will enjoy a delicious two course meal in the premier lounge
• All of your guests will watch the game from reserved seats in the West Stand.
• One of your guests (aged 5-16) can run out from the players tunnel to deliver the match ball to the officials to 

mark the start of the game
• You’ll recieve a personalised signed match ball presented to you by the player of the match.
• You’ll get some exclusive advertising opportunities for your business including: placing your flyers or 

promotional items in the premier lounge and executive boxes, your logo on our social media channels in the 
build up activity and post game analysis. 

• Your company will receive a half page advert in the match day programme as well as your logo appearing on the 
cover and on the printed team sheets that are shared throughout the hospitality areas as well as on the big 
screen.

• This package could be perfect for you if you’re looking to get your business noticed during game week with the 
Leopards, with plenty of advertising opportunities and the chance to network with fellow businesses on the 
day.

£900 - £1,000 - £1,100
ALL PRICES +VAT





THINK ‘INSIDE’ THE BOX
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THE EXECUTIVE BOX

Enjoy the comfort of your very own Executive Box to witness first class 
performances at the Leopards Den

Impress your friends, family, colleagues and clients with your very own box at every Super League and Challenge 
Cup game!  We cater for different budgets with single and season long boxes available.

Your Match Day Executive Box hire includes:
• A private Executive Box in the West Stand for ten people, including VIP balcony seating outside, as well as two 

executive car parking spaces outside the stadium.
• You can choose between formal or relaxed dining options, as well as having access to a cash bar and dedicated 

host
• You’ll receive some added extras including personalised branding (for season long hire) and a visits from our 

Leopards players at each game.
• You’ll also have access to the Premier Lounge after the game for Player of the Match presentation and post 

match interviews
This hospitality option is perfect if you’re looking to entertain your family, friends or clients in a private and 

intimate environment.

Prices start at £1,195
ALL PRICES +VAT



get noticed



Leigh Leopards are making waves in rugby league and we want you to                           
with us on our journey. 

The Leopards have a successful track record of working with both regional and nationally recognised brands, 
including Homes Together, Leisure Resorts and AB Sundecks to name just a few.
Your company will be aligned to one of the fastest growing clubs in Rugby League and one of the oldest in 
professional sport, where we can share our strong community values and our common goals to build a successful 
future.
Research shows that Rugby League fans are a loyal audience to their sponsors and partners. 46% of Rugby League 
fans are more likely to engage with partners aligned to Leigh Leopards and the sport, rather than your direct 
competitors. Fan loyalty is much more than just towards the team it expands into our wider community too.
It’s not just the Leopards audience that is growing, but the sport as a whole! With 182 Super League matches a year, 
Sky Sports, Channel 4, Fox Sports and BBC Sport broadcast action into living rooms around the country for ten 
months a year.
60,000 supporters attend the annual Magic Weekend, while over 70,000 fans flock to the Super League Grand Final. 
The Leigh Leopards have had huge exposure already this season as we make our way to the top and we want you to 
be there with us.

get noticed



advertising Pitchside 

Capitvate our stadium audiences with your eye catching digital designs

the most memorable ads merge marketing and sport in a way that not only builds brand loyalty but which stays 
with fans for the rest of their lives.

Whilst TV spots and shirt sponsorships are beyond the reach of most small- and mid-sized businesses, pitchside 
advertising boards can be a fantastic choice for brands who wish to capitalise on the advertising opportunities 
offered by the market. A digital advert at the side of a sports pitch can target supporters across a wide range of 
demographics, and—when done right—leave a lasting impression.

LED-based pitchside hoarding panels offer a number of distinct advantages over traditional:

Engagement: 
Digital panels are more eye-catching than their static counterparts

Flexibility:
The freedom to update your add for each match day without addtional costs.

Creativity: 
display video content, animation, and other creative visuals, digital hoardings provide significantly greater 
options for developing creative business ad media.



advertising 

LED Digital Exposure at The Leopards Den

Prices start at £200
ALL PRICES +VAT

Whilst a non-broadcast game might see your ad shown to several thousand stadium-goers, for televised games 
your advert will gain exposure to a market of potentially millions of people, not just in the UK, but across the 
world. Sold by the minute  for as little as £200 why not captivate our stadium audiences and reach into the homes 
of millions on live TV broadcast games?



advertising match day magazine

Prices start at £60
ALL PRICES +VAT



advertising 

Leigh Leopards are making history and you could too!

Digital and Printed Productions of our match day magazines reach our entire network of members, stadium goers 
and hospitality areas and as we grow, you grow so lets grow together!

Our match day magazine is full of everything you need to know about the Leopards and all things rugby league. In 
addition you will find community news, interviews with our superstars and information about our local support 
network.

The match day magazine is well read by the entire Leigh Leopards fan club and is proving to be somewhat of a 
collectors item so your business will be forever etched in the clubs rich history.

Be Creative - Be Engaging - Be part of our Team

Prices start at £60
ALL PRICES +VAT



commercial @leighrl.co.uk


